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AUTHORITY 

This .planning assistance report was prepared by the Buffalo District, u.s. 

Army Corps of Engineers, under the authority of Section 206 of the 1960 Flood 

Control Act as amended. 

OBJECTIVES 

The purpose of this report is to provide planning assistance to the town of 

West Seneca by identifying and evaluating flood damage reduction measures 

which will meet the town's goals. The report provides information Which can 

be used in both the present situation and in developing sound flood plain 

management goals for the future. A further objective is to determine if 

there is a Federal interest in implementing any of the rec00111ended alter

natives. 

PR lOR REPORTS 

The Corps provided a Flood Plain Information Study in 1966; a survey report 

indicating unfavorable economic feasibility for a reservoir on Buffalo Creek 

1 n 1974; a Flood Insurance Study for the town of West Seneca in 1974; and a 

feasibility study for construction of emergency temporary dikes. in the 

Lexington Green area in 1977. 

BACKGROUND 

Buffalo Creek in the town of West Seneca, NY (see Exhibit 1), more par

ticularly in the "Lexington Green" area (see Exhibit 2), has been the target 

of or has been included in a number of flood-associated efforts by the 

Buffa! o District Corps of Engineers. 
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The Lexington Green area was substantially developed in the early to mid-

1960's. The subdivision contains 90 homes and four vacant lots and is con-

s1dered fully developed. Almost the entire subdivision is located in the 

Buffalo Creek flood plain. Significant ice jam flooding occurred in the 

spring of 1971 and 1979, with minor flooding occurring in the interim period. 

These flood problems established the high priority in the Lexington Green 

area for this study effort. 

Flooding also occurs west of Union Road along the left bank of Buffalo Creek 

in the. vicinity of School Street. Homes and garages in this area are older 

than in the Lexington Green area and are built immediately adjacent to the 
. ' . 

streambank, Flooding in. this area is usually the result of high discharges 

overtopping Union Road west of the Union Road bridge. Homes and other 

buildings are flooded by water seeking its way back to the stream channel. 

Subsequent to the March 1979 flood, a public meeting was held on 28 March 

1979 in the town of West Seneca at the request of Congressman Jack Kemp and 

local offitials. The purpose of the meeting was to allow affected residents 

al'ong Buffalo Creek to express their perception of flood problems and ask 

appropriate questions of various agencies present at the meeting. 

A need for a more in-depth look at the flood problem and potential solutions 

surfaced at this meeting. The Buffalo District Engineer specified that we 

would undertake a study that would address solutions of varying degrees. 
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FLOOD SITUATION 

Significant overbank flooding generally occurs in the Lexington Green area in 

late winter as the result of ice jams during thaw conditions. Rainfall 

augmentation is not necessary to cause flooding, runoff from snowmelt is 

usually sufficient. Hydraulic analysis of the creek indicates that the chan

nel can adequately pass approximately a 50-year discharge under ice free or 

"free flow" conditions. However flooding will occur in the subd;vision with 

approximately a 50-year discharge under free flow conditions unless the flap 

gate at the end of Gregory Drive is closed and the internal storm water 

pumped into the creek. The normal storm drainage for the area is provided by 

two 1.5-foot diameter pipes under Lexington Green and Gregory Drive. The two 

pipes join at the intersection of Lexington Green and Gregory Drive and con

nect with a 2-foot diameter pipe which discharges through a flap gate into 

the creek. The flap gate functions properly in the summer or ice-free months 

but during the winter it has a tendency to stick in either an open or shut 

position due to ice and/or debris. If the gate is open during high flows the 

water from the creek backs up into the storm sewer system and floods streets. 

If the gate sticks· in the closed position, 1 ittle or no water from the sub

division can flow into the creek, causing the internal storm water to flood 

the streets. To preclude this deficiency, the town of West Seneca inflates a 

rubber bladder in the 2-foot diameter pipe, when winter conditions are 

appropriate, sealing off the storm sewer system from the creek and ·then pumps 

the storm water from a manhole into the creek. This is effective in keeping 

the area dry until overbank flooding and/or groundwater inflow exceeds the 

capacity of the pumps or if the pumps fail. Efficiency of the pumping is 
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also restricted by the capacity of the manhole chamber which is collecting 

the storm waters. 

Too large a.pump will. draw water off more rapidly than the pipes can refill 

it, making th.e pumping operation highly inefficient. In Marc~ 1979, mechani.,. 

cal problems with the town pumps restricted pumping capacity allowing the 

floodwaters to overwhelm the system. 

In addition to overbank flooding, the area has a groundwater flooding 

problem. Prior to 1950 Buffalo Creek meandered through the Lexington Green 

area. The u.s. Soil Conservation Service constructed a sediment control 

project in the area in the mid-SO's which consisted of channelizing the 

creek, cutting off oxbows and installing grade and erosion control struc

tures. The purpose of the project was to reduce sedimentation in the navi

gable portions of the Buffalo River and Buffalo Harbor. The "old" channel 

was filled with gravel and excavated material from the new channels. These 

old channels, on which the subdivision is built, are susceptible to heavy 

groundwater flows when the creek is high. Exhibit 3 shows the approximate 

alignment of the old channels. 

Roads on the subdivision are generally 1 to 2 feet lower than the grade at 

the houses and form ponding areas when the capacity of the storm sewers is 

exceeded. Since the sanitary sewer system manholes are located within these 

ponding areas, the· ponded water .enters the sanitary sewer system, surcharging 

ft. 
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Groundwater enters basements through drain tiles under the foundations. The 

residents generally are able to keep up with the groundwater flow entering 

their basements by pumping. In March 1979, after one of the town pumps 

failed, the groundwater and overbank flows exceeded the capacity of the 

remaining pumps overwhelming both the town's pumps and the individual home 

owners' pumps. Water rose high enough to break basement windows and enter 

basements through garage entrances. The water rose throughout the sub

division until it reached an overflow area and returned to the creek channel. 

The outer perimeter of homes along Lexington Green are generally higher than. 

homes along Brian Lane and Gregory Drive, forming a levee of sorts around the 

subdivision. There is one low-lying area between the houses at No. 77 and 

No. 89 Lexington Green. Overbank flows come through this low area and 

enter the streets further aggravating the internal drainage problems •. Town 

work crews installed a sand bag levee across the low area but this was also 

overtopped. Once the low areas of the subdivision are filled with water, the 

flood situation prevails until the creek flow subsides and the pumping capac

ity overtakes the volume of water entering the area from both overbank and 

groundwater flows. 

Town of West Seneca officials feel that if their pumping capability had not 

been impaired during the March 1g79 flood situation, they might have been 

able to keep up with the inflow and prevented much of the flood damages. 

Since March 1979, town officials have been working to develop a plan which 

wi 11 prevent a recurrence of the same type of prob 1 ems. 
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Overbank flooding in the School Street area occurs generally under the same 

conditions which cause flooding at the Lexington Green area. Although the 

high water profiles in Exhibit 8, indicate that high water nearly fills the 

bridge opening at Union Road, the bridge does not unduly raise the upstream 

water surface. The bridge has a relatively low approach on the south end, 

which is overtopped during higher flood flows so that the bridge does not act 

as the control. Since the March 1979 flood the Union Road Bridge has been 

replaced, eliminating the center pier and increasing the capacity of the 

bridge opening and the south approach was raised. As of this date the 

construction is not complete and no field surveys of the new bridge or its 

south approach are available. However, discussion with NYSDOT revealed that 

the overflow area taken away when the bridge approach was raised was more 

than compensated for by increasing the area under it. 

Local residents attributed flooding in the School Street area to an ice jam 

at the N.Y.C.R.R. Bridge downstream. Field investigations indicate that this 

is not the case since the flood waters would overtop the rail road embankment 

before the backwater became high enough to cause flooding at School Street. 

The flooding in the School Street area was caused by ice jams in the vicinity 

of the Union Road bridge which all owed f1 ood waters to overtop the road. 

FLOOD LOSSES 

Field Investigation 

In June and July 1979, Buffalo District field personnel interviewed residents 

of the Lexington Green area to determine the extent, causes, and sources of 

flooding. Of the go homes in the subdivision, 72 were interviewed. The 
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remainder were unavailable or unaffected. It was found that 59 homes were 

affected by flooding in March 1979. Of the 59 affected units, five 

experienced first-floor flooding. The unaffected units were those along and 

near Mineral Spring Road, on Leo Court, and a small number on Lexington 

Green. It was learned that the area also had experienced flooding in 1970, 

1971, and 1972. Damage estimates for 1970 and 1972 are unavailable. The 

estimated flood damage for 1971 and 1979 at 1979 price levels are $70,000 

and $375,000, respectively. 

Modifications made to the Union Road bridge and its southern approach as pre

viously discussed, will reduce the flood potential in the School Street area. 

By increasing the bridge opening and raising the south approach, the State 

Department of Transportation made a concerted effort to correct the flood 

problem. Further field investigations would be required to determine the 

degree of improvement provided by the new bridge. Structural alternatives at 

School Street are limited by the relatively few homes that are affected and 

the limited space available for construction of structural measures. 

Basically, there are not sufficient average annual damages in the School 

Street area to justify the type of structural measures necessary to relieve 

the problem. 

Floodproofing may be viable on a limited basis but many of the buildings have 

structural deficiencies which would limit the effectiveness of floodproofing 

measures. 

Average Annual Damages 

Average annual damages were determined by combining the stage damage curve 

(see Exhibit 4) derived from the field survey data with the ice rating curve 
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{see Exhibit 5) and the discharge frequency curve {Exhibit 6). The ice 

rating curve was derived by running backwater computations assuming the chan

nel was plugged wfth ice. The average annual damages are estimated to be 

approximately $119,000. 

ALTERNATIVE FLOOD DAMAGE REDUCTION MEASURES 

General 

Flood damage prevention may be accomplished by modifying the flood to prevent 

flooding of development {flood control) or by modifying the development to 

prevent damages when flooding occurs {floodproofing). Both of these 

approaches were considered independently and jointly for meeting the town's 

objectives of minimizing flood damages to existing development on Buffalo 

Creek. 

The economic evaluations in this report are based on Corps of Engineers 

experience for similar considerations. Average annual flood damages are 

based on statistical analyses of potential flood damages. Average annual . 

benefits are the difference in average annual flood damages wfth and without 

the plan of improvement plus other identifiable monetary benefits that accrue 

as a direct result of the plan of improvement. Construction costs include 

estimates for rights-of-way and utility modifications. 

Flood Control Measures 

Since flood control would have the potential for meeting all local oojec

tfves, these possibilities were investigated early in the study. It was 

determined that upstream flood storage, limited channel improvement, and 
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levees would be applicable flood control measures on the creek. However, 

further studies showed that flood storage reservoirs for reducing downstream 

discharges were not economically feasible. Therefore, further evaluation was 

focused on limited channel improvement and levee schemes. 

Channel Improvements 

The existing channel has capacity to adequately pass the 50-year flow w1thout 

flooding if uncomplicated by ice and if the flap gate at the end of Gregory 

Drive is shut and the storm sewer is pumped. However, most or all of the 

flooding occurs when ice conditions are present. Simulation of an ice con

dition was accomplished in the hydraulic computations. It was determined 

that to help alleviate the ice-associated problems, the bends in the channel, 

especially downstream of the Lexington Green area, should be cleared of snags 

and shoals. The town of West Seneca has authorized the expenditure of funds 

to clear the stream of shoals in that area. The effect of further channel 

improvement would be minimal. To resolve the flood problems by channel 

improvement alone, a very extensive and costly project would be required and 

is probably well outside of the town's financial capability. Such a project 

would probably incur environmental problems and be economically unjustified. 

Levees 

An alternative for confining flood flows to the channel and right overbank by 

leveeing was developed. The al~ernative consists of: 

a. A compacted earthen 1 evee about six feet high with a 10-foot top 

width and 2.5H on lV sideslopes. An impermeable key would be placed under 

the levee to minimize groundwater flow (See Exhibit 7A). 
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b. Replacement of the flap gate on the 24-inch storm sewer outfall with 

a 24-inch gatewell with flap and sluice gates. 

c. Installation of a high capacity lift station at the intersection of 

Gregory Drive and Lexington Green to control internal drainage. 

The alignment of the levee is shown in Exhibit 7. The creek side of the 

levee would be riprapped to protect it from erosive velocities. This levee 

would provide protection to about the 12-year level with 3 feet of freeboard. 

A greater degree of protection can be provided by increasing the levee 

height. A 1-foot increase in height would provide 25-year protection with 3 

feet of freeboard. A 2-foot -increase in height would provide 75-year protec

tion and a 3-foot increase in height would provide 200-year protection, both 

with 3 feet of freeboard. Current Federal pol icy requires 3 feet of 

freeboard on all flood control levees as a safety factor. 

Cross sections showing the 12-year protection levee and its relationship to 

the houses are enclosed in Appendix A. Each foot of increased height would 

move the toe of the levee 2-1/2 feet closer to the houses. Constr.uction of 

any of the levee plans would require removal of one inground swi11111ing pool, 

.relocation of several aboveground pools and storage buildings as well as 

relocation of the electrical power line. 

The alignment of the levee is about the same for each plan and is such that 
. . 

it minimizes flow restrictions. This would also result in taking a con-

siderable amount of backyard area from the resident at the downstream end of 

Lexington Green who has encroached on the channel by backfilling. 
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While these levee alternatives provide a good degree of protection, over

topping or failure of a levee during a flood event could have catastrophic 

results. Since most floods in the Lexington Green area are caused by ice 

jams, it is reasonable to assume that sudden rises in the water surface ele

vation could occur without ample warning. Since the area behind the levee is 

relatively small, overflow into the area could fill the area very rapidly, 

leaving little time for evacuation. The cost estimate for each of the four 

levee alternatives are shown in Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
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Table 1 - Cost Estimate - Levee Alt. 1 
12-Year Protection 
Top Elevation 601.0 Feet 

Unit 
Item Quantity : Unit Price Amount 

Federal Costs: 

Trenching & Placement of 
Impervious Key 

Clearing & Grubbing 

Riprap (in place) 

Grading 

Select Fill - Placed and Shaped 

Seeding 

24-Inch Gatewell of Flap and 
Sluice Gates 

Storm Sewer Lift Station 

Contractor's Earnings 
Contingencies (25~ ~) 

Contractor's Earnings & 
Contingencies 

Engineering & Design (15~ +) 

Supervision & Administration 
(10~ +) 

Total Federal Cost 

Non-Federal Costs: 

Lands, Easements & Rights-of-Way 

Relocation of Utility Lines 

Total Non-Federal Cost 

Total Federal & Non-Federal Cost 

$ $ 

30,800 SF 4.00 

4 Acres: 1,500 

2,500 L.F. 140 

6,200 CY 2.15 

17,200 CY 5.55 

12 

4 Acres: 855 

LS 

LS 

1 LS 10,000 

1 LS 26,500 

LS 

LS 

70,000 

50,000 

123,200 

6,000 

350,000 

13,330 

95,460 

3,420 

10,000 

26,500 

627,910 
157,090 

785,000 

118,000 

78,000 

981,000 

70,000 

50,000 

120,000 

:1,101,000 



Table 2 - Cost Estimate - Levee Alt. 2 
25-Year Protection 
Top Elevation 602.0 Feet 

Unit 
Item Quantity Unit Price Amount 

Federal Costs: 

Trenching & Placement of 
Impervious Key 

Clearing & Grubbing 

Riprap (in place) 

Grading 

Select Fill - Placed and Shaped 

Seeding 

24-Inch Gatewell of Flap and 
Sluice Gates 

Storm Sewer Lift Station 

Contractor's Earnings 
Contingencies (25% ~) 

Contractor's Earnings & 
Contingencies 

Engineering & Design (15% ~) 

Supervision & Administration 
(10% ~) 

Total Federal Cost 

Non-Federal Costs: 

Lands, Easements & Rights-of-Way 

Relocation of Utility Lines 

Total Non-Federal Cost 

Total Federal & Non-Federal Cost 

$ $ 

30,800 SF 4.00 

4. 2 Acres: 1,500 

2,500 L.F. 140 

6,800 CY 2.15 

22,000 CY 5. 55 

13 

4.2 Acres: 855 

LS 

LS 

1 LS 10,000 

1 LS 26,500 

LS 

LS 

70,000 

50,000 

123,200 

6,300 

350,000 

14,620 

122,100 

3,591 

10,000 

26,500 

656,311 
164,689 

821,000 

123,000 

82,000 

:1,026,000 

70,000 

50,000 

120,000 

:1,146,000 



Table 3 - Cost Estimate - Levee Alt. 3 
75-Year Protection 
Top Elevation 603.0 Feet 

Unit 
Item : Quantity : Unit Price Amount 

Federal Costs: 

Trenching & Placement of 
Impervious Key 

Clearing & Grubbing 

R1prap {in place) 

Grading 

Select Fill - Placed and Shaped 

Seeding 

24-Inch Gatewell of Flap and 
Sluice Gates 

Storm Sewer Lift Station 

Contractor's Earnings 
Contingencies {25~ ~) 

Contractor's Earnings & 
Contingencies 

Engineering & Design {15~ ~) 

Supervision & Administration 
{10~ +) 

Total Federal Cost 

Non-Federal Costs: 

Lands, Easements & Rights-of-Way 

Relocation of Utility Lines 

Total Non-Federal Cost 

Total Federal & Non-Federal Cost 

$ $ 

30,800 SF 4.00 

4.5 Acres: 1,500 

2,500 L.F. 140 

7,350 CY 2.15 

27,000 CY 5.55 

· 4.5 Acres: 855 

14 

LS 

LS 

1 LS 10,000 

1 LS 26,500 

LS 

LS 

70,000 

50,000 

. 

123,200 

6,750 

350,000 

15,803 

149,850 

3,848 

10,000 

26,500 

685,951 
172,049 

858,000 

129,000 

86,000 

:1,073,000 

. 

70,000 

50,000 

120,000 

:1,193,000 



Table 4 - Cost Estimate - Levee Alt. 4 
200-Year Protection 
Top Elevation 604.0 Feet 

Unit 
Item Quantity Unit Price Amount 

Federal Costs: 

Trenching & Placement of 
Impervious Key 

Clearing & Grubbing 

Riprap (in place) 

Grading 

Select Fill - Placed and Shaped 

Seeding 

24-Inch Gatewell of Flap and 
Sl u1ce Gates 

Storm Sewer Lift Station 

Contractor's Earnings 
Contingencies (25% ~) 

Contractor's Earnings & 
Contingencies 

Engineering & Design (15% +) 

Supervision & Administration 
(10% ~) 

Total Federal Cost 

Non-Federal Costs: 

Lands, Easements & Rights-of-Way 

Relocation of Utility Lines 

Total Non-Federal Cost 

Total Federal & Non-Federal Cost 

$ $ 

30,800 SF 4.00 

4.9 Acres: 1,500 

2,500 L.F. 140 

7,900 CY 2.15 

32,000 CY 5. 55 

• 5.2 Acres: 855 

15 

LS 

LS 

1 

1 

LS 

LS 

LS 

LS 

10,000 

26,500 

70,000 

50,000 

'. 

123,200 

7,350 

350,000 

16,985 

177,600 

4,446 

10,000 

26,500 

716,081 
178,919 

895,000 

134,000 

91,000 

:1,120,000 

70,000 

50,000 

120,000 

:1,240,000 



Pumping 

One of the least costly alternatives investigated consists of filling the low 

area between the houses at No. 77 and 89 Lexington Green, floodproofing the 

sanitary manholes and installing a high capacity storm sewer lift station 

with a large collection chamber. A 24-inch gatewell with flap and sluice 

gates would be installed in place of the present flap gate at the storm sewer 

outfall (see Exhibit 8). 

This alternative would provide about 50-year protection under free flow con

ditions and about 10-year protection with ice conditions. It would provide a 

relatively inexpensive form of protection with a minimum of effort from town 

forces. The sluice gate would have to be manually closed during flood events 

but this could be accomplished by local residents. Present town pumping 

equipment could be used as back-up for the lift station equipment. The costs 

for this alternative are summarized in Table 5. 
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Tab 1 e 5 - Cost Estimate - Pumping Alternative 5 
10-Year Protection 

: : lt 
Item :Quantity:Unit:Price Amount 

Select Fill-Placed and Shaped 

Storm Sewer Lift Station 

Manhole Covers & Frames Installed 

24-Inch Gatewell of Flap and 
Sluice Gates 

Contractor's Earnings 

Contingencies (25%:!:.) 
0 

Contractor's Earnings & Contingencies: 

Engineering & Design (15%!) 

Supervision & Administration 

Tota 1 First Cost 

17 

: : 
100 :C • y •: 5.55 555 

: : : 
L.S. :L.S. :26,500: 26,500 

: 
40 :ea. : 1,000: 40,000 

1 :ea :10,000: 10,000 

77.055 

18,945 

96,000 

14,400 

9,600 

120,000 



Floodproofing 

The field investigation indicated that much damage could have been prevented 

if floodproofing of individual structures, and the sanitary sewer system, had 

been implemented. The residences all essentially have hung plumbing which 

lends well to floodproofing efforts. The town would also have to maintain 

pumping of the storm sewer system. 

A large number of residents "lost" the flood fight when the water rose high 

enough to break through the basement windows and/or spill into basement 

stairwells, overwhelming their pumping capability. Replacing the windows 

with glass block and constructing masonry walls or other protection around 

entrances to stairwells would have been very effective for a flood of this 

magnitude. Access to and from residences would have been a severe handicap, 

but damage to individual structures and contents would have been minimized. 

The floodproofing alternative consists of: 

a. Installation of glass block in basement windows of approximately 60 

homes. 

b. Installation of high discharge submersible sump pumps in approxi

mately 60 homes. 

c. Installation of watertight bulkheads on basement entrances of 

approximately 60 homes. 

d. Installation of watertight covers on approximately 40 sanitary man

hales. 
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e. Install at ion of a 1,000 GPM stonn sewer 1 ift station at the intersec-

tion of Lexington Green and Gregory Drive. 

f. Installation of a 24-inch gatewell with flap and sluice gates in 

place of the present flap gate on the stonn sewer outfall. 

The costs for this alternative are summarized in Table 6. 

Table 6 - Cost Estimate - Floodproofing Alternative 6 
lO ~-Year Protection 

Item 

Glass Block 

Sump Pumps 

Basement Bulkheads 

Manhole Covers & Frames 

24-lnch Gatewell of Flap and 
Sluice Gates 

Lift Station 

Contractor's Earnings 

Contingencies (25% ~) 

Contractor's Earnings & 
Contingencies 

Engineering & Design (15% ~) 

Supervision & Administration 

Total First Cost 

Quantity 

300 

60 

60 

40 

1 

1 

. 
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Unit 
Unit Price 

$ 
; 

:Windows: 40 

Ea 275 

Ea 300 

Ea 1,000 

Ea 10,000 

Ea 26,500 

Amount 
$ 

12,000 

16,500 

18,000 

40,000 

10,000 

26,5oo· 

123,000 

30,000 

153,000 

23,000 

15,000 

191,000 



On an individual basis, each homeowner could implement his/her own 
. 

floodproofing efforts. A preliminary cost. estimate is given in Table 7. 

Table 7 - Individual Residence Floodproofing 

Glass Block 

Sump Pump 

Item 

Basement Bulkheads 1J 

Total 

11 As Required 

Flood Fighting 

Quantity 

5 

1 

1 

Unit Unit Price 
$ 

Windows 40 

Ea 275 

Ea 300 

Amount 
$ 

200 

275 

300 

775 

Flood fighting is a companion effort of any flood damage reduction measure. 

In the case of the Lexington Green area, several hours spent to elevate goods 

could have reduced damage somewhat. Because of the abrupt nature of fee jam 

flooding, it is necessary to take action far in advance of anticipated 

problem periods. How far in advance depends on how much has to be done. 

Attention should be focused on elevating, in order of value, the goods 

located fn the basement. In many cases, it may' be necessary to bring items 

to the first floor. This is an individual effort and prioritizing efforts 

should be written down by each homeowner in the affected area with specfffc 

duties for each member of the household. 

In addition, the town should annually advise residents of steps they should 

take relative to flood fighting and evacuation. The Corps will, upon 

request, assist in this effort. 
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The average annual costs for each alternative based on a 50-year project life 

at 6-7/8 percent interest are summarized in Table 8. All prices are at the 

July 1979 price levels. 

Benefits 

Damage records were assembled from previous studies and interviews with local 

residents and town officials. Average annual damages were derived by com

bining stage-discharge, stage-damage, and discharge-frequency curves. The 

levee alternatives are estimated to provide protection from 12-year, 25-year, 

75-year, and 200-year level. The pumping and floodproofing alternatives will 

provide protection to about the 10-year level. Average annual flood inun~ 

dation reduction benefits are the value of average annual damages prevented 

up to the protection level of each alternative. All damages are residential, 

no commercial damages were reported, and public damages were minor. Detour 

costs are not applicable since none of the streets are through streets. The 

average annual damages and benefits for each alternative are summarized in 

Table 9. 
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Area redevelopment benefits presented in Table 9 are based upon utilization 

of unemployed or underemployed labor resources in the construction and 

installation of a Federal construction project. As explained in the 

Principles and Standards (Federal Guidelines for Water Resources Projects), 

this component is an adjustment to the cost of a project, and reflects the 

fact that there is no economic cost associated with the use of an otherwise 

underemployed resource. Area redevelopment benefits are limited to 

earnings by unemployed or underemployed labor resources directly employed as 

a result of the construction or implementation of a plan or the portion of a 

plan in officially designated areas.!/ 

Computation of area redevelopment benefits are included in Appendix C. 

The affluence factor benefits presented in Table 9 are based on the effects 

of ·increasing per capita income on the value of the stock of real property 

and contents. In effect, the higher the per capita income, the more money an 

individual will invest in improving his home and its furnishings. It is 

assumed that 40 percent of the damages caused by flooding are to the contents 

of· the home. The estimated affluence factor for the Buffalo Metropolitan 

area, based on previous District experience, is estimated at 50 percent. 

Affluence factor benefits are summarized in Table 9. 

17 Department of the Army, Plannin~ and Evaluation of NED Employment 
Benefits, ER 1105-2-354, 17 Apr1l 1978. 
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Item 

First Cost 

Annual Charges: 

Capitol Recovery 
Factor (0. 07132) 

Maintenance l/ 

Total Annual Charges 

Table 8 - Annual Charges 

Levees : Pumping :Floodproofing 
: 12-Yr. Prot. :25-Yr. Prot. :75-Yr. Prot. :200-Yr. Prot.: 10-Yr. Prot.: 10-Yr. Prot. 

f : - -$ -- : $ - -- : $ -= -- -s- : $ 
1,101,000 : 1,146,000 : 1,193,000 : 1,240,000 : 120,000 : 191,000 

78,523 

15 ,477 

94,000 

81,733 

16,267 

98,000 

85,085 

16,915 

102,000 

88,437 

17,563 

106,000 

8,558 

1,842 

10,400 

13,622 

3,078 

16,700 

ll 2~! of construction costs. 

Table 9 - Average Annual Benefits 

[:l : Cevees -------- : Pumping :tTOoaproofi ng 
Item : 12-Yr. Prot. :25-Yr. Prot. :75-Yr. Prot. :200-Yr. Prot.: 10-Yr. Prot.: 10-Yr. Prot. 

$: $:$: $:$:$ 
Average Annual Damages . . . . . . 

0 0 • • • • 

Existing Conditions : 119,000 : 119,000 : 119,000 : 119,000 : 119,000 : 119,000 
: : : : : : 

Improved Conditions : 93,000 : 90,000 : 65,000 30,000 : 105,000 : 105,000 

Average Annual Flood 
Inundation Reduction 
Benefits : 26,000 : 29,000 : 54,000 : 89,000 : 14,000 : 14,000 . . . 

Affluence Factor l/ ; 5,200 ; 5,800 ; 10,800 : 17,800 : 2,800 : 2,800 
0 0 • 0 

Area Redevelopment~ ; 8,622 ; 9,017 ; 9,424 ; 9,830 : 1,054 : 1,680 

Total Average 
Annual Benefits : 39,822 : 43,817 : 74,224 : 116,630 : 17,854 : 18,480 

ll Assuming 40 percent of residential damages prevented are to contents of homes and the estimated 
affluence factor of 50 percent based on District experience with other projects in the Buffalo
Erie County area ($26,000 X 40~ X 50~ = $5,200). 

II Area Redevelopment Benefits computations are shown in Appendix C - Economic Data. 



The average annual costs and average annual benefits for each alternative are 

summarized in Table 10. 

Table 10 - Cost Analysis 

Average Average Benefit 
First Annual Annual Net Cost 

A 1 ternat ive Cost Benefits Charges Benefits Ratio 
$ $ $ $ 

Levee 1 1,101,000 39,822 94,000 -54,178 0.42 

Levee 2 1,146,000 43,817 98,000 -54,183 0.45 

Levee 3 1,193,000 74,224 102,000 -27,776 0.73 

Levee 4 1,240,000 116,630 106,000 10,630 1.10 

Pumping 120,000 17,854 10,400 7,454 1.72 

Floodproofing 191,000 18,480 16.700 1,780 1.11 

Flood insurance is available to the residents of West Seneca under the 

National Flood Insurance Program. Damage survey interviews indicate that 

approximately 35 percent of the residents in the Lexington Green area were 

insured. Based on these interviews, the claims were settled promptly and 

only a small number of residents expressed dissatisfaction with the claim 

adjustor's evaluation of damages. 

While flood insurance cannot prevent flood damage, it can ease the economic 

impacts on the residents in floodprone areas. It is recommended that resi

dents in the Lexington Green and School Street areas reconsider the need for 

purchasing flood insurance. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Based on these investigations, the following conclusions have been reached 

regarding the flood situation on Buffalo Creek in the town of West Seneca: 

School Street Area 

1. Modifications to the Union Road bridge and its southern approach may 

provide some limited relief from flood problems. The exact extent of such 

relief is not known at this time. 

2. Due to the physical nature of the area other structural flood control 

measures are not engi neeri ngly or economically feasible. 

3. Floodproofing may provide some relief but it would require a case by 

case evaluation. Generally, structural deficiencies in the buildings do not 

lend themselves to effective floodproofing. 

4. The only permanent solution appears to be permanent evacuation. 

However, based on the preliminary economic analysis, there is no basis for 

Federal participation in this alternative. Local support for this alter

native is also doubtful. 

Lexington Green Area 

1. Several viable alternatives for local flood protection have been 

identified for Lexington Green. Three of the alternatives namely, 200-year 

levee protection, pumping and floodproofing are cost effective and readily 

implementable by the town. Under present Federal policies, the Corps could 
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be i nvo 1 ved in construction of Alternative 4, but the pumping and flood

proofiny plans do not provide a sufficient degree of protection to warrant 

Federal involvement. 

2. Alternative 5, Pumping, is basically the same as the flood fighting 

plan currently in use by town officials. It upgrades some of the existing 

features of the plan making these features more permanent in nature and 

reducing the n.eed for mobilization of work crews on an emergency basis.· 

The plan lends itself well to a gradual implementation as funds are 

available. If this plan were implemented on a gradual basis the highest 

priority should be given to installing the 24-inch gatewell and filling the 

1 ow area between 77 and 89 Lexington Green. Second priority should be given 

to installing the sewer lift station and the last stage should be 

floodproofing the manholes. 

At the same time individual home owners should be encouraged to floodproof 

their homes. 

Alternative 6 is essentially the same as Alternative 5 plus floodproofing of 

individual homes. 

There is no basis for Federai participation in implementing either 

Alternative 5 or 6 because of the relatively low degree of protection pro

vided. But either alternative would reduce average annual damages within the 

subdivision. 

3. Alternative 4- The 200-year protection levee plan is the only alter

native in which there may be basis for Federal participation. Based on this 
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preliminary investigation it appears that a local flood protection project 

under the authority of Section 205 of the 1948 Flood Control Act, as amended, 

may be feasible. Further detailed studies would be required and can be 

initiated by a request from town officials. The most optimistic time 

schedule for commencing construction of a project at Lexington Green under 

Section 205 is 1984 provided the detailed study still supports a project. 

Since Alternative 4 incorporates many of the features of Alternative 5, the 

town could proceed with installation of the common features which would serve 

as intermediate protection measures which could then be incorporated into the 

Federal project later. Installation of the common features would be a 

Federal cost under Section 205. However, since a Section 205 project would 

take considerable time to implement, the town might not wish to wait for a 

Federal project to implement these features. 

4. If the town of West Seneca elects to seek Federal assistance under 

Section 205, a letter of intent to provide the following local assurances 

prior to initiation of the detailed study would be required from New York 

State Department of Environmental Conservation: 

a. Provide, without cost to the United States, all lands, easements, and 

rights-of-way necessary for the construction, borrow, and spoil areas and 

subsequent maintenance of the project, as required. 

b. Hold and save the United States free from damages due to construction 

of the project except for damages due to the fault or negligence of the 

United States or its Contractors. 
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c. Maintain and operate the project, or integral parts, after completion 

in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the ArmY· 

d. Provide, without cost to the United States, all alterations and relo

cations of existing improvements including bridges, highways, buildings, 

utilities, sewers, and other facilities, except as otherwise provided. 

e. Prescribe and enforce regulations to prevent obstruction or encroach

ment that would interfere with proper functioning or maintenance and opera

tion of the project. 

f. Assum.e full responsibility above the Federal cost limit of the proj

ect. The Federal cost limitation is $2,000,000. 

The Buffalo District staff is available to provide planning and technical 

assistance to town officials in implementing any of the proposed alternatives 

discussed in this report or any combination of these alternatives. Requests 

for assistance should be directed to Colonel George P. Johnson, District 

Engineer, 1776 Niagara Street, Buffalo, NY 14207. 
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TOWN OF WEST SENECA 

JAMES A. ROOF 
UKJIICII 

1'-larch 22, 1979 

Corps of Engineers 
1776 Niagara Street 
Buffalo, New York 14207 

Pen:- Resident : 

NEW YORK 

• 

10WN Ofi'ICD 
1110 UNIOK IOo\D 

WUT IINKA. N. \'. IGN .,_ 

The rec'l:nt ice jamming and resultant flooding on the Buffalo Creek 
creat~d severe property damage 11'i thin the Town of West SenP-ca, As 
& result, many residents have questioned political representatives 
and ap?ointed officials ~s to what can be done to prevent future 
!leading, and at the same time, whnt process is available to recoup 
C.a.:::a;.e losses. 

To ha1e as many people as possible obtain accurate information first 
hand, the Town Board of West Seneca through Congressman Jack !Ccmp and 
hi!' ~taff have. set up a community information meeting. This assembly 
\\ill be held on Wednesday evening, March 28, 1979 at 7:00 PM at the 
i\~st Seneca Town Hall Council Chambers. 

Congre!'sman Kemp's office has arranged to have representatives from 
the Corps of Engineers, Internal Revenue Service, and Small Business 
Adninistration present statements and findings at this meeting. Town 
oi~icials will address local concerns and programs. 

Fo:o- the sake of expedjency, it would be best for each area or street 
to have one or two spokes'Persons who will express area problems and 
ask appropriate questions. 

11-':.ile this meeting may not produce solutions, it is intended for the 
djsse~ination of information without the necessity of individuals 
calling various agencies or obtaining differing data. Your presence 
\\ill a!'sist in the complete participation of parties concerned in 
this r..atter. 

truly Yczt_, 

·'-1~ 
Jpmes A. Roof Y 
Supervisor 

JAR/ ir 

REPRESENTING ALL THE RESIDENTS 



• ...... ,_CIIWCI .L.. JACK KEM .. 
/ -·• 0t1TMIC1' N~;• Y-

lJ.U pta,_. ...... Orf'ICI .,.LDI_ 
A11U c- aa&; US-IUS 

COMMtnll 

Ar~"Of'"IA TIUNS 

•aNDA~ Ttaosut: 
AD••Noi1'.&TtWI ji.Lit:OT•tn 

Congress of tbr llnitrb ~tatrs 
Jlouse of ~rprrsentatibrs 

&laJI)ington, 11.€. 20515 

DIITWICT .... ICI'" 

ftOIPJOC_\. .. 1.-
11 I WilT H- an11.e"T 

....,.U.O, .... Yo- IUOZ 

Anac- 7te: •• ... ••u 
LOU "CCTTI'.MAN 

&ace"'""' •••••"~ ED RUTIICOWSK I 
llfft.c:T ~aun'•n..: 

~brd1 29, 1979 

lion. llugh L. Carer 
Governor of the State of ~ew York 
l:xecut i vc Chamhcr 
~tatt• C:1pitol 
~lb:1nv, \1·w York 12224 

!lear Governor Care~·: 

As you know, the Small Bttsiness Administr:ttio11, at 
yottr rc4ucst, condttctcd u survey of the flood d:Jm:Jgc in 
the l'own of West Scnccn to determine whether the resident$ 
"'ight he t•ligiblC' for Federal Disaster Relief. 

The initinl findings of SBA inuicnted th:1t tht·re ~<:Js 
nc.t suffi<:il'nt dam<Jgc• during the ~l;~rch flooding to _iustify 
1111thori zed government ass i st:tnce. 

IIO\"il'Vt.'r, u utt'L'ting b.ith Tnh'll rl':-:oith.•nt~ whi('h h:J!"-

., 

IH'ld \"Cql'rdav, r<'Vl'llit•d that the Sl:,\ ;JSSl'SSIIIl'llt or ~lamng<' 
l<as ..:onduc·tl'd ht·ror<' the flood 1;:1tc·rs had ac·tually l'l't:_l'llCd -
m~king it imp~ssihlc to d<•termine th~ full ~xtent of the 
structural J:un:1ge sustnin<'d hy West Sl'nl'l'll residt•nts and 
hu~i.nc~sc.·s. 

lhcn·fon·, request that ynu authorize SBA to r~turn 
to the \lest Scnel'a nrca, p:JTtil'ularly the Lexington l;reen 
""u SLiwol '>trcct nc·ighhorhoous loc·att•d hy the Burralo Gre~k 
and Ca:c-novia Creek, to n•evaluate thl' damage c;~usc·d h~· the• 
\brd• rlonding. Sud1 :111 :11·t ion on ,·our part ••nnld help l'IISIII'C 
~I !IIOrt• ;)l'l.."llr:ttl' t:llllllation nr the.· d:nn:q!l' ~~~~t:l'illl'd. I am 

~11rc ~-tul' II =~~~l"l'l' th:1l Slll·h :1 l'l':1ppr:1isal is i11- thl' hc.~st 
intcrc•st~ ol· the hcleagucrcd resiuents or West Scn~c·a. 

This m;1tt~r is of the 11tmost importnnce nnd deserves 
'"''''r prompt ;~ttl·ntion. 

·\ :• 

' ~ . 
. Jii:ms 
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Mardi 29, 1979 

CDl. Daniel D. Ludwig 
Buffalo Area District Engineer 
Corps of Engineers 
1776 Niagara Street 
Buffalo, New York 14207 

Dear CDl. Ludwig: 

At the request of Erie County Executive Edward J. :Rutk<MSki, 
I am oontacting you to ask. that the Corps of Engineers 
conduct an updated stlX!y of flood control requirenents far 
the Buffalo Cree'k flood plain. 

Ilall)age fran flooding along Buffalo Creek was extensive this 
year, as you know, and sore fonn of relief is needed. 
Please advise Ire as soan as possible of the Corps' oonclusicns 

. regarding this area. 

With best regards, I am 

JX:ck 



- DISPOSmO .. niPORM 
fl• -~ ef "''' ..,., •• AR U0.1S; th• ,.,..,. .. , .,...CJ I• The Alll•teRt .. ...,...., Otttn. 

NCBDE Lexington Green Flood Control Study _-,., _.;--

'"'NCBED PIIOII NCBDE DATI: 30 Mar 79 CMT I 

COL Ludwig/jf/2200 

1. At the West Seneca Town Hall public meeting on 28 Mar 79, I specified that 
Buffalo District would begin immediately an investigation to determine how to best 
proceed in addressing the fee jam flooding problem which periodically occurs on 
the Buffalo River in West Seneca. I indicated that it would take 2~3 months of 
technical evaluation to make a definite determination at which time the District 
Engineer could make a decision regarding Federal interest fn this matter. 

2. Request that you begin under Planning Assistance Authority to accumulate facts 
and other information pertinent to this problem. A number of residents present 
indicated their willingness to discuss their _knowledge of this situation with us. 
These people should also provide you with in~rmatfon on which to base a realistic 
estimate of damages not only from the 1979 flood but from previous floods as well. 

3. The problem of possible cross connections between sanitary and storm sewers 
should be investigated as .well as the possibility of creek water getting directly 
into the storm sewer system at higher elevations. 

4. Upon completion of this review, we should advise the town of the Dfstrfct 
Engineer's decision. It is possible that we could proceed under a Continuing 
Authority or under an existing resolution depending upon the estimated project 
cost. Alternatively, we could, as in previous investigations, determine that the 
problem does not justify Federal interest. However, with the currently estimated 
damages for 1979, ft appears that a project may be justified. 

DA , ~:· .. 2496 

~..;d; . 
DANIEL D. ~~~~~ 
Colonel, Corps of Engineers 
District Engineer 

IIIK-L.ACU 0D I'CHIII "· EXIITINO IU-.. L.IEI OP' WHICH WIL.L. •• 
-U&D AND UIED UNTIL I 1'&8 61 UNLUIIOONEIII &KNAUST&D. tr GPO , lf70 0 • ,..410 

,, 
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Thanks very much for your participation at the March 28 
meeting at the West Seneca Town Hall regarding the recent 
flooding of Buffalo Creek. I regret that commitments in 
Washington prevented me from attending. My Administrative 
Assistant, Rd~s Gugino,·has kept me fully apprised of the 
discussions and proposals made by area residents and business 
people. 

As an outcome of this meeting, I have written to Governor 
.carey requesting that he authorize the Small Business Adminis
tration to reassess the structural damage in West Seneca 
caused by the recent flooding. A copy of this letter is 
enclosed. 

In addition, I have requested the Buffalo District 
office of the Army Corps of Engineers to immediately undertake 
an updated study to determine how best to alleviate the 
conditions which caused the flooding of Buffalo Creek. 

I am also making inquiries to address your concern for 
revision of Flood Disaster Relief criteria. 

. . 
Please be assured that I will continue my efforts on 

your behalf to ensure that the West Seneca residents are 
spared the needless suffering which accompanies Buffalo 
Creek flooding. 

My kindest regards, 

JK:ms 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Jack Kemp 
r~ember of Congress 

• 

• 



TOWIIfCU•IC 

M. IIIUTH HARRIS 

ijlo&tn of ~rt1f $irnrra 
!irit Glounfu 
I&BO'UNION ROAD 

WHT 81ENECA. N. Y. t•aa• 

April 4, 1979 

TOWN COUNCIL 
SUPERVISOR 
JAMES A. ROOF 

JOHN E. Rl LEY 
JOAN F. Ll LLIS 
WILLIAM A. NICHOLAS 
JAMES M. VAN REMMEN 

- '., 

U. S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

TOWN BOARD PROCEEDINGS 
Minutes #6 
April 2, 1979 

"Moved by Councilwoman Lillis, unanimous second, that the Town Board 
of the Town of West Seneca herewith requests the u.s. Army Corps of 
Engineers to undertake the prep~~ation of a reconnaissance report for 
Buffalo Creek within the Town o: ~est Seneca under the authority 
granted to the District Commander covering small flood control projects." 
Motion carried. · · '-

I'll OP NBW YOBK 

•County 
oe of the Clerk ot the 
'N OP WIBT 8BNBcA 

(I SAL) 

. This is to certify that I, M. RUTH HARRIS, Clerk of the Town of We~t 
Seneca, in the said County of Erie, have compared the foregoing copy of 
resolution with the original resolution now on file at this office, and which 
was passed by the Town Board of the To11111 of West SenectJ in said County 

of Erie, on the 2nd day of April I9~and that the same is a 
correct and true transcript of such original resolution and the whole thereof. 

In Wimers Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed that 

!;liS~lt.h._-':;~~;::!"l~-'-;----'9 79 
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HUOM L. CAlliE. 'I' 

<.c. .. r••o" 

(_· 

d··1~··.l. ,r ·-" 
._,..,~~-> . ~~.~ ... -- .. • 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

EKECUTIVE CHA114BER 

ALBANY IZ2241 

In rB~pon~e to yo1;r 1Pt10r or ;Jarch ~~. ~~~7£, I n~ 
as,.;ial~_,; l-.Je --~-:1:-:ll 1 ~i.!~:;ill-.'~ ... - :-~-.; ~LJiSi.i .. at iot1 to rc~vnlu:1te 
t r· :~it~iai.io,l i;! ... l"iC· ·..:n.i:Jty. foa· W!li,·n I '"l"E'qi1~· .. stt:h~ 3:3!1 
... is:,;;;.er lonn :u;sist:-t:H~<' v:l ·::n'Col 7, H17S. A copy o! 
~.l~- lcLter t·o th'-· ~:.::-;}~ i:er:;io~oal j>irt"L"i.or is <.~nclos<~d.. 

It woul•; h:o\'e been iH~lpful if a..i~•itioual ,:ata on 
U..!i!l.;ureU losst;":::.: coul~ iJa\"c :J~~t::Ji. pro\'irie\l to forwarC: "'o 
;_._,, ~t this ti1:1e. .II telepilthW ci1cck wil.i1 tile ~;rie Coo;;ilt~· 
. .~-:icC! of ~.~is:.t.~~:ter ?rc;Jarc;.~nl!ss on hp1·il 1, }q;:; did. not 
result. in· any itli·or;·datiu.-. Ucyon~: th:tt \',•ilic·h ha .... ~ r"~sulte": 
in .ly i~rcil 7. Ll/;1 request an·_; :.;: •. l's s-.~us<qu..:nt entl:..~:aion. 
-.orcver. in or~cr 110t 10 ~el=~r :tctio11 ~Y S~~, I have ~one 
ahea~ on the ha~is of yo~r l~ttPJ'. 

c:,i :~t.··~Pco] '." ... 
./ . 

···~rJO.:·~.~-l]e Ja-..::. :c·.,Jp 
. t • • . ' ~· ~ .... - .. •... • • . . .. . . ., 

, :a ... L l: ·. .fl. a .. C<J .. t:.;Jl E:. ·•' II L u ~] \ '-· 

.n-.:~;'- ._J;· !"ic.:~ ,_j11i J :·i:~:: 
.. ·.:..;·Jii!~~i.O.t). :J. L·. j(J.jl.) 

c 
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;~ar ~r. Irizarry: 

Sl"'TE OF NEW YORK 

EXE:CUTIYE DEPARTMENT 
EX~CUTIVE CHAMBER 

STATE CAPITOL 

ALBANY I 2224 
• 

COPY 

April 9, hl79 

Please refer to my r<>quL•st of ;·.arch 7, 1 J7:3 for S:.nall 
i3usint:}~S ;\ob.:inL-;tr:.tioa di~iistt.•.r loan a!<sistauce for no:::e
o•.v:•ers rmd b.Isi::.;!:;,o;co; ir. s, V•Jr:ll cc·ur>.ties affected by 
floouiu,{ W'Jictl.loc~n.n ··arch '3. 1·)7£1 .. ;3 yo'\l .·:uott, ~rie 
:::o·,.mty, one of· ~ile cou.o1ties ir.clt:d.:><i iu LJ:lt request, \OaS 
!lO.~ J.f!o'):1;"" tile counties ,,:;si:,.r.ateLi ;,.,. ~li•:ible for tllis · 
:..ssillL:11C9 ·by t~1u Ac•.:-'i:Jis~;rr..tor' s ~m'>s<!l!;Jc:mt action. 

I !l:~.ve rocP.i ved letters datoJ ~larch 29, ·1979 from 
i:onorable J:~.ck i:>e;up, \J~rJber of Co:Jgress, an!\ Erie Count)'. 
Z;xecutiva l:dward .J. Ruti:ows.-i, copies of w!licb I enclose, 
&'>kin!!; for a reevaluation by 3BA, spec! :!lcally in t~1e West 
ISenF.ca area of :.:ric Ccnuty. f1e.seod on these req:.~ests; I 
would appreci&t~ a rearprnisal uf th~ sit~~tion by SDA to 
...:ctc•J'•·•inc "'ilet;:.cr lltsi:.;;atiml of :'ric: Co~nty is io<..l.icateJ. 

·:r. Iva.l .,. Iri .. 'lrry 
?:::;ional !.lir(;c-~or 

s~ .. ail ;;usin€0'3 iJ·...L11:i:Jistrstio.c; 
~~ fe~er~l Pla~a 
~:cw Yor~, hl:i# Yur!: l·J:J07 

cc: ~rable Jack F'. Kemp 

Sirtcnrcly, 

/s/ Hugh L. Carey 

• 
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NCJE~PF 

llln. Marie Shattact 
Office of DDaora~le Jack leDp 
Federal luildln&, Joo. 11~1 
111 v .. t Buroa Street 
Buffalo, Nf 14202 

!lear Hn. Shattuctr 

9 AprU 1979 . 

., 

Thank you for the infor.atlon provided along with your DOte of 
21 t'•rcb 1979 relatho to flooding in the tovn of ~It Seaeca, lft. 
Tbe Oroville Levee Iaproveaent project ~1 Seattle ~1atr1ct la a 
rcFult of .a inve&tftat1oa, proJect author1~t1on, fund1118o and 
detailed deslr,n to protect an area froe floodla&• Tb1s procedure can 
tole aany yeari before e project 1s cor.etructed. 

l'h!:~ the rc:sioJ,..·Hs of \lest Seneca .,..y believe that 11 le\'1!1! of tho 
t);>.:· 1\tt!>,,rhed !or c;.nstruct10!' lit r,rov!llo! vill fleo]•Je tl.l:ir 
!J.,.~.Hr.~ r-rn\.1-s-s iue to lee !~:·:s, "''ll ::>t:~t ev:tluot'!' all of t},t! f:tc:U 
hrar!T&4i OR t:)e jlrD~l~. !t..s.sc0: -·~ fn!'crr-:11tion evai]ahlc tO i:!L'tC!, lt 
";''""l:rs t~.r.t u~c!t·rr.rour.d flo~<• :! t:iec:hcrc;c& tl-ro~h &ton. 6ew.ra 
l".~y !·.e G J·•rt of tloe I''I"Oblen. ~·. r.tutt 1nvrst1cau all of tloese 
e~rtc:ta 1r. order to dete~1ne 1! a rrojec:t ~tfch vtll cuarantee 
nllc·f un be ~estened. Poss!bly a levee vlll be the answer. 
!1o•·c·ver, "e z:,uat follov •r•c1f1c [tlfdel1nes in the 1U1d7aia end 
~cvelorccnt of th~se proj~cta. lee jam floodln~ !s unique but unpre
l!ictahl•, h;·!\CP seoh:tfor.s ar .. not atra~ght fon·ard. 

!Is I 1 n~!cc.t<:d at the public: rx,ctint on 2P. ""'rc:h, ,_,.. have b<>g"n our 
anAlysla to dctercine a~teroatlves t~~t c:an be l~ple~~nted to ~1n1-
~1ze flood loasea ln the l.ex1ntton r.re~n area. I exrcc:t thla effort 
to ~ eo:pletrd by June 1979. At that tloe, I expect to kcov 1f a 
Federal ir.tc.reat t:>=illtl and, 1f ~. how to proc:.,ed in develorine that 
interest. lf you ~~ve any spcciilc questions, ~. Thor.aa J. 
Pleczyn~k1, Chief of Flood Plaia Knr.aa~cnt Servfc:•• will be rlea•ed 
to dbcu111 t'hem v!th you. 

CF: 
t~QDA (DM.:i-C"•It'.-D) "/lor. 
NCDtD • 

S1nc:rrely yours, 

DAI;IEL D. U~lC 
Colonel, Cr,rps of ~~1ne~r• 
District £n~1n~er 

Exec. Ofe. 
PAO 

/W!t'li-PF 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

I • 

• 
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RCBID-PF 

Honorable Jack le•p 
Bouae of Jepreaentatlvea 
~aahlagton, DC 20515 

!lear Mr • lec:p I 

10 AprU 1979 

Thia la in reply to your letter of 29 March 1979 requesting tbat the 
Corps of Englneera update atudles for flood control oa Buffalo Creek 
in the toVD of Weat Seneca. 

Memhers of ay staff· and I Det with town official•• various Federal 
representatives· and TeUdenta affected by flooding along .l!uffalo 
Creek on 21) !!arch 1979. lie determined that the flood situation b 
indeed s~rfous and that further l'tudy should be undertaken. 
Accor~f~~ly, ~y steff fs currently o~tafning rertlnent data on which 
to hsse further a~tioa. Our rlan for this preli~insry investir,ation. 
is to """ if er.ginu-ring solutic-ns are por.sible and tl>en to see 
~·!.fch, if. any, ::re ccst efTt'ctf"~· Fin11lly, if any are cost effe,;:-
tive, "e will deterMine w'I-Pther the Federal ,overnco.,nt can par
ti~trate in the constru~tion of any of these alternatives. The 
authority that c:an be used to iY'>plP,r,ent any alternative will depend 
on the outcoce of our .prel110inary iavestiFation. The result& of our• 
findings will be avaflable by auPeer of thta year, and I will 1nfot'll 
you at that time of. -.y intentions for proceedtog toward a solution to 
the pro'blelll. 

If you have any qu~stioas relative to dir~ct1cn or ~rogrcss of this 
effort feel free to contact me or Thomas J. Pieczynski, Chief, Flood 
Plaia ~:anagecent Services (716) 87G-5454, ezt. 2143 or f7S 473-2143.· 

cr: 

Sincerely yours, 

DANIEL D. LUDWIG 
Colonel, Oo~pa of En~fneera 
District togint'er 

HQOA (DAEN~A-D)w/tnc corres. 
r;cDED 
E:aec. Ofc. 
PAO 

0·cu:n-rF 

• 
• 
• 

Honorable Jack le•p 
Representative in Coa~ress 
1101 Federal f.uilding 
Ill west Puron Street 
Ec!falo, I:Y 14:!02 

• 
• 
• 
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IRIE COUNTY lEGISLA(10RE 
R08Ul H. MEIER, L•g;slolo• · 201h Oosi•Ct 

IJI CU.NW00D DIIV£, WUT .fNlC.A. N Y 1014 

PHOt41-- 67•·)157 

·. 

4105 $t ... ECA S11fn 

- WUT StNfCA. N. '· t4224 ., .. , ... 
UZ7 N. IUffALO lOAD 

OICHAID PAl~. N. T. 1•127 

MZ-

lfC:CEIVED 
/?~c. D I i~ ~ jAc.-IC Jt&M! 14.C...., • 

~ -711-J/"11 ;w~ cw. t rn · 
July 16, 1!!79 

mt J8 '11 -
!ion. .,1:~c:: 1 .. a:,!, 
L~itcc 5t~tcs ConQrcss 
111 ~~. !:uron St:-ce"t 
"''u·•f- ,o I-•--·· Yor!• 142(,'2 

J~CK -...~ ._., :.AC 
BUfi.,t':·, ~C 

IJ .. ' ~ .. :- ' lit..: •• 

-:- ~- . 
. . : . ·='= t"rrit:in:! t!:ric l·=ttc= on ·._,cl'l.:.-.1~ c:f scve:::ul rcsirJcnts ~nt." 

_:,:,usincssnan in the ~;1cs:t SenC"c.:. .. ,rc:-~, ~-r:1o }:;. ve in'!ui::c~ ::\S to the 
st;..tu:::; o.i ·.;cs"t :.>cn~c' :,e~n~ L-:cJ:.rcC ~~ (iis;-.:;.tc:- , .. :::'<!~- c~ua to the 
ilooC:irJ;; o~ 3u:f~:.;lo Cr~e1: on i:.: ::ch l'j., 1::7r.. .ll!:io they !1~ve c.s~-:~c.l 
:-.:,out ·t;-,c I'os,; i~il it~, __ s_: s:-.=cu= in: ::1:n·:" :;.n~ t.o ! ~:-c:vcnt ~-..any such 
cac-=ur:.·encc in the 1utu~c. 

You r"'-'Y ,·~c; 11 tlJ".,. :'. -,u''l'c 11·'- -J·n- ·1··e "l"lc- on J'·•.-c"l ..,. 1"..,,... _..,; -,.. ._ ! '-' - ._..:,,_ • ~.1 \ L.~ • •., ' •"""- ,;. .:;..t_•J ,.,•,' 

in the? ~-/est ~en\?CZ To·:m H:.ll ·.-.-1~~:::: ~n \'.: .:: ious rcpr~se-nt~t.:..•.rc:!=: :~rc:: 
t:~c feUc-=.:.1, st.: t'2 ~-n~" county levels ~~:·o.,.~ in rr.·:~ ... l"l: to -::l1c; ~ .... lee-c.: 
s.:.tu~tion. :,t t~,~ t t.i? .. c notr.~j··.:· ;;: .. ~ :L"orrJ.~ l:t)' :-c:~clvcr~ but scver~~l 
•• • .. , - . •. • - ,.,. h :_'JC&.s .:.nc.. ;>cSt:l.:.:>-€ ~:venues o...: :'ursnJ.t ··;:cr:c <.;;w.scu!':.SCL, one O.i: -:·;.:..:lC. 
:..nclt-:c~ct:; p~ ...-t::_ci!_.">i tio:"l ::~J th~ lll1:.~c(.: :.;~~-::~s ..-~~;.~y ~or?-c; o:i- E.n;..inacrs. 

I wou1c:· ~·?l~r~c.::..: .. "tc your rc•Ji':.:·~L..,c ~his =-~~ttcr &..;nt: L'.dvi_s:...n~ cc 
o: ~'ou:r 2::.nc::.11Qs : t you= e:..rli,:~·.: co:1\.·cni".!nc'=!." 

. . 

.. : . ,: .. 1,. . . . 
. _, . : f f. • f r 1 

:-!o·~,c~~ ~-~. :·.:cicr 
!.."~;.i.!:~ .. -~to= ,20th 

• 
':""111-~r--·-.: -""· .. - ~ .. -_,., ~ 

• 

..a..------- ..... __ ----------------------
-:c. --···c-.... p -·- . - - . .. lc:~1:~c~: 

·,r ·•• ~··,,-.,,- # •. ,- F w•li'L, . ··- ---~ -· -- .,,CI_ 

: :'!:'. Jo;~!"! ·.::::=.c l'~~or. 
.•... G: ::"'~:c:1·'ill~ ! ... n:.::y.::: 
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July 18, 1979 

Mr. Robert H. Meier 
Legislator, 20th District 
4105 Seneca Street 
West Seneca~ New York 14224 

Dear Bob: 

ED "UTKOWSICI 
Dln•IC'T •owcselfi'A'hft 

Thanks very mbch-for your recent letter regarding 
the March 4 flooding in West Seneca. 

You should kno.: that my "" ffalo office ,,•as and is 
very much involved in this mar•~r. My District Admini~
tr<~tive Assistant, Russ Gugin0 and my staff assistant, 
~larie Shattuck, organized the :•,arch 28 meeting of ~>hich 
you're already aware. On that occasion, town residents 
requested an additional assessment of the personal and 
business property damage caused by the flood. 

In a April 9 letter to me, a copy of which I have 
enclosed herewith, Gov. Carey agreed to request another 
review by the SBA. However, the results indicated that 
the area did not qualify for low interest disaster loans. 

A summary of the action I took was conveyed to West 
Seneca residents and tcwn officials in a letter dated 
April 2, (a copy is also attached). 

Currently, we are waiting for the conclusion of the 
Army Corps study on Buffalo Creek to deter.mine if it is 
feasible to construct dykes or leevies along the Creek 
within the near future. 

As soon as we learn of the results of this review, we 
will let you know. 

JK:rg:m!' 
Enclosures 

inco~ 

ack Kemp 
!ember of Congress 

I 

.· 
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July 24, 19 79 

Colonel George Johnson 
U. S. Army Engineer District, 

Buffalo 
1776 Niagara Street 
Buffalo, New York 14207 

Dear Colonel Johnson: 

As I indicated to members of your staff, I would 
appreciate a complete briefing on the Army Corps' study 
of Buffalo Creek scheduled for completion in several 
weeks. 

At a March 28th meeting of West Seneca residents, I 
made a commitment on behalf of Congressman Kemp to again 
review the status of Buffalo Creek on September 5th at the 
Town Hall. 

I think it prudent to explore this matter fully among 
ourselves before any meeting is held with the people of 
West Seneca. 

Accordingly, let me know when we can arrange such a 
briefing to discuss this important subject. 

Sincere/ 

~J."~ Administrative Assistant 

RG/pb 

• 
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.;.· -.~ -..... 30 Jd7 1979 

aaa· Caaf.ao. Aufalltrathe Aui8tuat ·. 
Office of lloaorellle ".Jack Kellp .: 
Buffalo Diatrlct Office 
lJl V11t Raroa Street' 
Buffalo. I! 14202 

Jlear Mr. CuciDo: ·· · 

Thia ll ia.recard to your. letter dated 24 .Jul7 1979 reqoestin' a 
briefing oa the atudy pre1entl7 uuderwa7 oa Jaffalo Creek ia the town 
of Vest Seneca. JY. · 

1 would lite to 1chedule a briefing for 70u 011 27 Autuat 197!1. n.ia 
•ill insure that the Eoat recent io!o~ation vill be available to 
rresent to the. people of Yeat Seoeca at the reetins acbeduled for 
5 !;eptecber 1979. 

Ineidenully, ve will also give you a statui report on the l!oover 
liucb Study at thh briefin~;. 

. .. 

Fleue COI!tact t!r. Tho: .. PieccynaH. Cbief 0 Flood Plain M.narement. 
Services at (716} 876-5454 cxtendoc 214l ao arranfl"eeata can be 
eade. 

CF: 

Sincerely. 

GEOrG! P. JOHNSO~ 

Colonel 0 Corpa of 
District ~ngineer 

UOPA (DAEtl-clo:A-D) 
MCDED 

v/ioc correa 
• • 

Exec. Ofc. • • 
PAO • • 

LAfCIIED-PF " " 
Honorable Jack le=P 
Poose of Jepreaentative• 
~aahiarton, DC 20515 

! 
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I 
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UOGINIEIERINO DIEPAR'ftiiiNT 

WALLACE J, OCHTEIISKI, P.E. 
TOWN IENQINI!t:R 

August 7, 1979 

United States Army 
Corps of Engineers 

Coma rd ;B..t $m«a 
~·· 'a 

UIO UNION ROAD 

1776 Niagara Street 
Buffalo, New York 14207 

Att: Mr. Ray Pylon 

Re: Buffalo Creek Flooding 
March 1979 

Dear Sir: 

TOWN COUNCIL 
SUIIEIIIYISOIII 

.lAMES A. ROOF 

JOHN E. RILEY 
JOAN F. LILLIS 
WILLIAM A. NICHOLAS 
JAMES M. VAN REMMEN 

An estimate of the cost to the Town of West Seneca in regard 
to the flooding of Buffalo Creek is as follows: 

Highway Dept. clean up & pumping 

All departments preparation, 
prevention and after effects 

Total Expenditures 

$12,000 

3,000 

$15,000 

If you require further information, please contact this 
office. 

Very 

Wallace . Ochterski, P.E. 
Town Engineer 

WJO/meb 

cc: A. Sager, Highway Superintendent 
G. O'Reilly, Town Attorney · 
file, Buffalo Creek Flooding 
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. IICBEI>-Pr 10 Autult 1979 

luu Caa;iao; lod•iahtnthe Auhtaat 
OUic:e o~ Ronota'ble Jaclr. temp 
Buffalo Diatric:t Office 
111 ~e1t n~roa Street 
Buffalo, Mt 14202 

The purpoee of this letter is to c:onfira the meeting of 27 Aucuet 1979 
et 10 a.2. in your office. 

A1Lhou~b I vill !>e "'uble to attend clue to out of l""" c<>t-:-oit'·~~t~, 
:;iatrict npres~r.tslivcs will be rr~?ued to provide you a:.d l~r. r.e in:e 
with dl ••·a.ihble infor.-•t i<"D o~ the t~Halo Creek flood ~·roblee in 
wept Seneca, ~ev Ycrk. 

I ea. sorry that 1 vill he uoable to meet villi you, bo..,ever, I st.rc.i.gly 
rec~ecd that the aeetin& be held •• ecbeduled. 

CF: 

Sincerely. 

CECIRCE P. JCii!to"SOW 
Colonel, Corp~ of Eo&ineen 
District En&ineer 

NCBED 
~PF 

• 

'. 

..,• I 

• 
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Planning Assistance Report 
Town of West Seneca, NY 

Buffalo Creek 

APPENDIX C 

Economic Data 

September 1979 



Area Redevelopment Benefits (Included Before Other Benefits) 

Area redevelopment benefits presented in Table 5 are based upon utilization 

of unemployed or underemployed labor resources in the construction and 

installation -of a Federal construction project. As explained in the 

Principles and Standards, this component is an adjustment to the cost of a 

project, and reflects the fact that there is no economic cost associated with 

the use of an otherwise underemployed resource. Area redevelopment benefits 

are limited to earnings by unemployed or underemployed labor resources 

directly employed as. a result of the construction or implementation of a plan 

or the portion of a plan in officially designated areasJl/ 

1/oepartment of the Army, Plannin' and Evaluition.of NED-Employment 
Benefits, ER 1105-2-354, 17 Apr 1 1978. 



Table -Area RedevelOJillent Benefits Levee Alter,native l.-

1., E"stimated Onsite Labor Costs 

Construction Cost l/ 
Percent of Cost Allocated to Labor 
Total labor tost 

$785,00.0 
40 percent 

$"'31n4", 00~0 

2. Allocation,-of Onsite Labor Cost by_Unemployment Class 

Classification On site - Percent llmount of 
of Labor Labor Cost Allocation Wages 

$ 
Skilled 314,000 30 94,200 
Semiskilled_ & Un~killed _ 314,000 50 - 157,900 
Administrative and 
· Supervisory 314,000 20 62,800 
Total 314,000 

. . ~ ' . -~ . - . . 
3. Allocation of Wages to Locally Unemployed or Underemployed Labor 

Class ifi cation 
of Labor 

Skilled 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 
Total 

4. Benefits 

.Amount 
of Wages 

$ 
94,200 

157,000 

62,800 
314,000 

Percent of 
Labor Hi red Wages Paid to 
Locally that Locally Hired 
was Previously Previously 
Unemployed or Unemployed or 
Underemploye~/ Underemployed 

$ 
30 28,260 
45 70,650 

35 21,980 
120,890 

Average Annual Value of Local Labor Component 
(120,890 X .07132) 11 $8,622 

l1Incl udes total construction cost, 1 ess cost for engineering and 
design • 

.flit is assumed that of the total 1 abor cost, 30 percent will be 
allocated to skilled labor, 50 percent and 20 percent to 
unskilled, and administrative and supervisory, respectively. 
Under or unemployed labor is assumed to be as follows: 30 percent 
skilled, 45 percent semiskilled or unskilled, and 35 percent admin
istrative and supervisory. 

liThe wages paid to 1 ocally hi red previously unemployed or 
underemployed are annualized by application of capital recovery 
factor.Jor the 50-year I!!=Onomic 1 i fe at 6-7/8 percent. 

' ' . ' ... 

., 

. 



Table -Area Redevelopment Benefits Levee Alternative 2 

1. Estimated Onsite Labor Costs 

Construction Cost !I 
Percent of Cost Allocated to Labor 
Total Labor Cost 

$821,000 
40 percent 

$'""32,.,.8r, 4n00i:ft-

2. Allocation of Onsite Labor Cost by Unemployment Class 

Classification On site Percent Amount of 
of Labor Labor Cost Allocation Wages 

$ 
Skilled 328,400 30 98,520 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 328,400 50 164,200 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 328,400 20 65.680 
Total 328,400 

3. Allocation of Wages to Locally Unemployed or Underemployed Labor 

Percent of 

Classification 
of Labor 

Skilled 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 
Total 

4. Benefits 

Amount 
of Wages 

$ 
98,520 

164,200 

65.680 
328,400 

Labor Hi red Wages Paid to 
Locally that Locally Hired 
was Previously Previously 
Unemployed or Unemployed or 
Underemploye~/ Underemployed 

$ 
30 29,556 
45 73,890 

35 22.988 
126,434 

Average Annual Value of Local Labor Component 
(126,434 X .07132) l/ $9,017 

liincludes total construction cost, less cost for engineering and 
design. 

IIIt is assumed that of the total labor cost, 30 percent. will be 
allocated to skilled labor, 50 percent and 20 percent to 
unskilled, and administrative and supervisory, respectively. 
Under or unemployed labor is assumed to be as follows: 30 percent 
$killed, 45 percent semiskilled or unskilled, and 35 percent admin
istrative and supervisory. 

liThe wages paid to locally hired previously unemployed or 
underemployed are annualized by application of capital recovery 
factor for the 50-year economic life at 6-7/8 percent. 



Table - Area Redevelorment Benefits Levee Alternative 3 

1. Estimated Onsite Labor Costs 

Construction Cost l/ 
Percent of Cost Allocated to Labor 
Total Labor Cost 

$858,000 
40 percent 

$""""34""3 ...... , 2 .... o"'"o 

2. Allocation of Onsite Labor Cost by Unemployment Class 

Classification On site Percent Plnount of 
of Labor Labor Cost Allocation Wages 

$ $ 
Skilled 343,200 30 102.960 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 343,200 50 171,600 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 343,200 20 68.640 
Total 343,200 

3. Allocation of Wages to Locally Unemployed or Underemployed Labor 

Percent of 
Labor Hi red Wages Paid to 
Locally that Locally Hired 

Classification 
of Labor 

Plnount 
of Wages · 

$ 

was Previously Previously 
Unemployed or Unemployed or 
Underemployedf/ Underemployed 

$ 
Skilled 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 
Total 

4. Benefits 

. 102,960 
171,600 

68.640 
343,200 

30 30,888 
45 77.220 

35 24.024 
132,132 

Average Annual Value of Local Labor Component 
(132,132 X .07132) 11 $9,424. 

l/Jncludes total construction cost, less cost for engineering and 
design • 

.flit is assumed that of the total labor cost, 30 percent will be 
allocated to .skilled, labor, 50 percent and 20 percent to 
unskilled, and administrative and supervisory, respectively. 
Under or unemployed labor is assumed to be as follows: 30 percent 
skill~, 4~ percent semiskilled or unskilled, and 35 percent admin
istra~ive and supervisory. 

liThe wages paid to locally hired previously unemployed or 
underemployed are annual i z~d by application of capital recovery 
factor for the 50-year economic life at 6-7/8 percent. 

,.>-



Table -Area Redevelopment Benefits Levee Alternative 4 

1. Estimated Onsite Labor Costs 

Construction Cost l/ 
Percent of Cost Allocated to Labor 
Total labor Cost 

$895,000 
40 percent 

$..,3 5""8 .. , 00~0 

2. Allocation of Onsite labor Cost b~ Unem~loyment Class 

Classification On site Percent Plnount of 
of Labor labor Cost Allocation Wages 

$ $ 
Sk111 ed 358,000 30 107,400 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 358,000 50 179,000 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 358,000 20 71,600 
Total 358,000 

3. Allocation of Wages to Locally Unemployed or Underemployed Labor 

Percent of 

Classification 
of Labor 

Sk111ed 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 
Total 

4. Benefits 

Plnount 
of Wages 

$ 
107,400 
179,000 

71,600 
358,000 

labor Hired Wages Paid to 
locally that Locally Hired 
was Previously Previously 
Unemployed or Unemployed or 
Underemploye~/ Underem~loyed 

$ 
30 32,220 
45 80,550 

35 25,060 
137,830 

Average Annual Value of Local labor Component 
(137,830 X .07132) 11 $9,830 

llrncludes total construction cost, less cost for engineering and 
design. 

_ght 1s assumed that of the total labor cost, 30 percent will be 
allocated to skilled labor, 50 percent and 20 percent to 
unskilled, and administrative and supervisory, respectively. 
Under or unemployed 1 abor is assumed to be as follows : 30 percent 
skilled, 45 percent semiskilled or unskilled, and 35 percent admin
istrative and supervisory • 

. ~/The wages paid to locally hired previously unemployed or 
underemployed are annualized by application of capital recovery 
factor for the 50-year economic life at 6-7/8 percent. 

• 



Table -Area Redevelopment Benefits Pumping Alternative 

1. Estimated Onsite Labor Costs 

Construction Cost 11 
Percent of Cost Allocated to Labor 
Total Labor Cost 

$ 96,000 
40 percent 

$" ........ 38.-, 4-noon<-

2. Allocation of Onstte Labor Cost by Unemployment Class 

Classification Onsi te Percent Amount of 
of Labor Labor Cost Allocation Wages 

$ $ 
Skilled 38,400 30 11,520 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 38,400 50 19,200 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 38,400 
Total 

20 71680 
38,400 

3. Allocation of Wages to Locally Unemployed or Underemployed Labor 

Percent of 

Classification 
of Labor 

Skilled 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 
Total 

4. Benefits 

Amount 
of Wages 

$ 
11,520 
18,480 

71392 
38,400 

Labor Hired Wages Paid to 
Locally that Locally Hired 
was Previously Previously 
Unemployed or Unemployed or 
Underemploye~/ Underemployed 

$ 
30 3,456 
45 8, 316 

35 21688 
14,460 

Average Annual Value of Local Labor Component 
( 14, 784 X • 07132) 1/ $1,054 

liincl udes total construction cost, less cost for engineering and 
design. 

1/rt is assumed that of the total labor cost, 30 percent will be 
allocated to skilled labor, 50 percent and 20 percent to 
unskilled, and administrative and supervisory, respectively. 
Under or unemployed labor is assumed to be as follows: 30 percent 
skill~, 45 percent semiskilled or unskilled, and 35 percent admin
istrative and supervisory. 

liThe wages paid to locally hired previously unemployed or 
underemployed are annualized by application of capital recovery 
factor for the 50-year economic 1 i fe at 6-'-7 /8 percent. 



Table -Area Redevelopment Benefits Floodproofing Alternative 

1. Estimated Onsite Labor Costs 

Construction Cost l/ 
Percent of Cost Allocated to Labor 
Total Labor Cost 

$153,000 
40 percent 

$_,6,...1-, 2><>oo;w 

2. Allocation of Onsite Labor Cost by Unemployment Class 

Class i fi cation Onsite Percent Amount of 
of Labor Labor Cost A !location Wages 

$ $ 
Skilled 61,200 30 18,360 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 61,200 50 30,600 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 61,200 20 121240 
Total 61,200 

3. Allocation of Wages to Locally Unemployed or Underemployed Labor 

Percent of 

Classification 
of Labor 

Skilled 
Semiskilled & Unskilled 
Administrative and 

Supervisory 
Total 

4. Benefits 

Amount 
of Wages 

$ 
18,360 
30,600 

121240 
61,200 

Labor Hired Wages Paid to 
Locally that Locally Hired 
was Previously Previously 
Unemployed or Unemployed or 
Underemploye~/ Underemployed 

$ 
30 5, 508 
45 13,770 

35 41284 
23,562 

Average Annual Value of Local Labor Component 
{23,562 X .07132) 11 $1,680 

liincludes total construction cost, less cost for engineering and 
design. 

flit is assumed that of the total labor cost, 30 percent will be 
allocated to skilled labor, 50 percent and 20 percent to 
unskilled, and administrative and supervisory, respectively. 
Under or unemployed labor is assumed to be as follows: 30 percent 
skilled, 45 percent semiskilled or unskilled, and 35 percent admin
istrative and supervisory. 

liThe wages paid to locally hired previously unemployed or 
underemployed are annualized by application of capital recovery 
factor for the 50-year economic 1 ife at 6-7/8 percent. 


